Meeting held at Mandurah on Tuesday, 26 November 2019

WEATHER: Fine       TRACK: Good      KENNEL TEMPERATURE: 18 Degrees
TIME KENNELS CLOSED: 5.10pm
Stewards: Mr G O'Dea, Ms E Alessandrino, Mr N Goold
Veterinary Surgeons: Dr B Dobson
Veterinary Assistant: Ms T Oxenham
Lure Driver: Mr M Frampton

Race 1 - Qualifying Trial/Country/302 - Qualifying Trial - 5:20 PM
HOSS GUNDI began quickly. MONTANA GUNDI & HOSS GUNDI collided on the first turn. MONTANA GUNDI checked off the heels of HOSS GUNDI in the home straight.

Race 2 - Qualifying Trial/Provincial/405 (1) - Qualifying Trial - 5:28 PM
COUNTING KUNA began quickly. KENTUCKY GUNDI began slowly. ALVARADO & GENTLEMAN FOX collided approaching the first turn. ALVARADO & GENTLEMAN FOX collided on the first turn, GENTLEMAN FOX lost ground. ALVARADO & SHAMROCK SALLY collided on the first turn, ALVARADO lost ground. SHAMROCK SALLY shifted out and raced very wide on the home turn. ALVARADO shifted out and raced wide on the home turn. GENTLEMAN FOX checked off the heels of KENTUCKY GUNDI on the home turn. ALVARADO & SHAMROCK SALLY raced wide in the home straight.

Race 3 - Qualifying Trial/Provincial/405 (2) - Qualifying Trial - 5:36 PM
DUSTY LILAC began quickly. IDAHO GUNDI began slowly. CRAZY FOXY COOL & POTASSIUM collided soon after the start. CRAZY FOXY COOL & POTASSIUM collided approaching the first turn. MEGA KUNA & DUSTY LILAC collided approaching the first turn.

Race 4 - Qualifying Trial/Provincial/490 - Qualifying Trial - 5:44 PM
VIRGINIA GUNDI began quickly. VIRGINIA GUNDI & LIL MARMALADE collided on the second turn. VIRGINIA GUNDI checked off the heels of LIL MARMALADE on the home turn.